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Ibtikar Initiative which is part of Al-Saad foundation enables women through investing today’s women, chairperson Sheikha Fadiya Al-Saad said the initiative is an implementation of HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah speech in which he urged state institutions to care for youth. Shuyoukha club aims at preoccupying girls spare time aged 5 to 14 years.

Sheikha Fadiya Saad Al-Abdullah Al-Sabah

Shuyoukha Summer Club was opened yesterday 
at the premises of Ibtika Initiative Center in Zahra area

Ahot and great promotional offers
this summer with Kuwait
Continental Hotels Group. The

General Manager of the Hotels Group,
Kamal Hussein announced the summer
offers which include complimentary break-
fast and dinner buffets with free facilities
such as free transfer from / to airport, shut-
tle services to and from shopping centers,
internet and business center facilities,
Hookah, pool and health clubs.

The Hotel has tied up with Aqua Park

and Future Kids for free tickets for its
guests. Hotel also offers free use of Meeting
Room & Health Club for the guests during
their stay at hotel. The Hotel has also made
arrangements with many Famous
Companies such as Jovial Watch co., Ajmal
Perfumes , Al-Mulla Renting Car Co,
Qortuba Furniture, Al Hazeem Co, Al Misk
international Mill & roaster , Lamode
International ladies Saloon and Continental
Men Saloon for fabulous discounts and
special offers to its guests. 

Summer promotional
offers with Kuwait
continental hotels

Landmark Group, the region’s
leading retail and hospitality
conglomerate, organized fun

filled activities day for its valued
customers at its Centrepoint and
Home Centre store at The Avenues.
This event comes as part of the
store’s third anniversary celebra-
tions. To mark the celebration,
there were Kids activities as well as
freebies which were distributed. 

Attendees were treated to a
cake cutting and had an opportu-
nity to avail of a 20% off on every-
thing at Homecentre. Speaking at
the event Saibal Basu, Chief
Operating Officer, Landmark Group
Kuwait said: “We are very happy to
celebrate the store’s third anniver-
sary with our patrons and valued

customers. Centrepoint and Home
Centre are among the fastest grow-
ing brands in our growing portfolio
of the retail brands we are able to
offer our customers.  

Over the years we have grown
considerably and our flagship
stores are seen as a one-stop shop-
ping destination for the entire fam-
ily. We combine quality and style to
appeal to a broad customer base.
Customers shopping at entrepoint
and Home Centre find something
that fits their personal style and
their budget.” A leader in the
Middle East retail industry, the
Landmark Group has successfully
established itself as a forerunner in
providing high value for money to
customers. 

Centrepoint and Home Centre
hosts activity day at The Avenues
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